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Direct indirect speech - An amazing sentence expressing a strong feeling or emotions (such as joy, sorrow, surprise, contempt, etc.) are called amazing sentences. An astonishing sentence ends with an exclamation mark (!). Vaakia yo prabal ahsaas bhavanao key abhivyakti,
Wismadibodhak vaakia kahlaataa hai. Vismayadibodhaq waako is a mun exclamation mark(!) aataa hai. Rule No 1 For the pronouncement of indirect speech on an astonishing sentence, Said on Reporting verb changes according to the emotion of the astonishing word of the speech to
communicate. Below is a list of these words. Exclamation point akaik kaa aprataakKaan banaan ke lee Bulg ke Said ko Reporting meiN ain Bhaavsuchak shab anesque angolaar badalte haba. Eise Chabdon Key Ek Soochi dee gai hai. The astonishing word Arth replaced Said with Wow!
Prasanta, delighted with the joy of what! Hairaanee Spoke with surprise Well done! Prashansa Karanaia Brought to Applause I'm sorry! Afsoas Praises With Regret Pooh! GhriNaa Praised for The Disrespect of O! Hairaanee Exclaimed With Surprise/Grief Nonsense! GhriNaa is lauded for
ura's disrespect! Prasanta, delighted with joy, how! Hairaanee Exclaimed with surprise / regret Listen! Dyan akarschit karanaa Applaud . (Subject of a verb for reporting). They said! Prasanta, agitated with joy, God! Hairaanee Delightful with surprise Bravo! Ach Iaah, prashansa karanaa
Applaud... (Subject of a verb for reporting). says alas! Shoak exclaimed with grief / sorrow Aha! Prasanta, delighted with joy! Shoak Exclaimed with anguish /sorrow/joy TOP The same word can depict sorrow or joy. The specific emotion of the aforementioned words must be interpreted as a
sentence. Ek hee shab dukh yaa 'khushi' darshaa sakataa hai. Shab ka sahii bhav vaakya in case there is a desire or desire in the sentence (If I were you, If I were...), Said is replaced by the word Wish. Yadi vaakya mein ichchhaa yaa kaamana ho (Yadi maiN ... Saeed ke stein par Wish
kaa prayog kiyaa jaataa hai. 2 The words What the speech to communicate is replaced by the words much or wonderful. Much comes before adjective, and the Great comes before the noun. Reporting by Ke Shab What aur How many Yaa great shacks are badalaa jaataa hai. Very
Adjective se pahale aur Great noun is pahale aata hai. Rule No 3 in exclination, comma (,) and inverted commas (...) are removed and the word That is used to merge the two parts. Amazing sentence MeiN Comma (,) aur Inverted Commas (...) ko haTaa kar dono bhaago co joDaan ke Ke
This shab Kaa prayog hotaa hai. Examples of exclamation sentences Directly Gaurav Nev Kahaa, Aha! Heman match jet leah hei. Garav said: Hooray! We won the game. Indirectly Gaurav chaslié with kilaa ki and jun jiaa ta. Milen glad they won the game. Direct Usan Shimla main kahaa,
Waaach! 100000000000000000000000000000000000000000000, she said in Shimla: Wow! What a nice time this is. Indirectly, Vah Shinla maine, chlahei chiai ki mausam achchha haa. She exclaimed with joy in Shimla that this is a very pleasant time. Direct Darshako not kahaa, Aha!
BaDaa manmoak naked hai. Viewers said: 'Well done! It's a classic goal. Indirectly Darshako not ka kaef kay kl ba Yes manmoak goal ta. Viewers applauded him for being a classic target. Target Ushan Kahaa, Oh! Technosia, 20000, 1000000000000000000000000 Said: Oh! I lost my cell
phone. Indirect Shan duc que saaaaa apuanaa mobile co Diaa Ta. She exclaimed in grief that she had lost her mobile phone. Direct Vartica not Kahaa, Aha! Avyan London se aayaa hai. Vartica said, Oh! Avian came from London. Indirectly Vartika ne aashcharya se bolaa kee Avyan
London se aayaa taa. Vartica exclaimed with surprise that vian had come from London. Tum is baar pariksha maya, failed ho ho ho Pooh told the director of Ramesh, Again failed the exam. Indie principle of gaiaa kaaa ki Ramesh phir parikShaa meiN failed ho gaiaa taya. The director
exclaims with disrespect that Ramesh has failed the review again. Point at The Haha not kahaa, Hey/Aa! Alas! I lost my diamond bracelet. Indirectly, Haha duk k sahaa k Yuzaa apana hein ka kanan hu diaa. Nessa exclaimed in sadness that she had lost her diamond bracelet. Direct Usane
kahaa, Hai Bhagwaan! 1000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 He said: God! The companion has been revived. Indirectly agagans seed swabs mayakti t aga thea. He exclaimed with surprise that the classmate had revived. Direct Usane scienceman kahaa,
Kitane bevacoff hoof hoof! She told her servant: How stupid you are! Indirect Usan hussain sede kahaa ki usakaa urakar bahut bewakoof thaa. She exclaimed with surprise that her servant was very stupid. Target Ushan Kahaa, Aha! Kitana Sundar drasya hai. He said, Ah! What a beautiful
scene. Indirectly Ushi hushi kahaa ki och ek Jisya taya. He exclaimed with joy that it was a beautiful scene. Direct Prem jae Bai not kahaa, Bout achhaa! Ramesh. Prem Jae Bai said: Bravo! Ramesh. Indirect folds Bai not saraahana ki Ramesh and ba Dhaia kaam kia. Prem and Bai
applauded that Ramesh did well. Direct Ushan kahaa, Agar mai Tumhaaree jagah hotaa to medd maar dia hopa. If I were you, I'd hit indirect Shan chakaa ki achta Ta Deta. He wanted to slap him. Direct Ushan Kahaa, Agar main danvan hot to
1000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 She said: If I was rich, I would give a bungalow to my daughter Indirect Shan waiting for agar vahan danvan hotee to usane ek kothi usakee beTee co de hotee. She wished, if she was rich, she'd have given her daughter a bungalow.
Haha is not a eonm kahaa, Mubaaraq ho! Niha told Punham: Indirectly, Niha did not punem ko Mubarakbad di. Nessa congratulated Byam. Direct Vartu not kahaa, Bhagwaan ka la laka lakach smoke hai! Vartu said, Thank God! Indirectly vartu no Bhagwaan kaa shukriyaa adaa kiyaa. Vartu
thanks God. The direct hama of Onehan Kahaa, Swaagat Hai! Kripaia and ari Aye. They told us: Welcome! Please come in. Indirect Unehoon hamaara saiaaga aur awar aane kata niedan kia. They welcomed us and asked us to come. Ushan Kahaa, Ria saal Mubaaraq ho! Happy New
Year! Indirect Tosan Lai Syil Ki Mubarakbad di. He wished me a happy new year. Janam din Mubaaraq ho Madhore said, Happy Birthday! Indirect Madhur ne mujhe (use/tumako/..) janam din kee mubaarakbaad dee. Happy Birthday. Kaitan Kahaa, Keitan Bewakouf the hooves Said, How
stupid I am! Indirectly, aphosa Kaia kie vogdeo has taken over you. She was sorry she was so stupid. Top Direct Captain Not Kahaa, Aha! Only a 100 000 achchhaa kaam kiyaa hai. The captain said: Well done! You've done well, my friends. Indirectly, Captain Cham kia amane dosto Key
Saraahana Ki ki ki hon Akchaa Kaia Taya. The captain applauded his friends, saying they had done well. Direct He kitana gandaa bacha! nurse ne kahaa. Pooh what a dirty kid! the nurse said. Indirect nurse not ghriNaa kahaa ki bachaya bahut gandaa. The nurse exclaimed that the child
was very dirty. Direct Naujayaan mahlaa not kaaa, Come on! 1. The young lady said: Alas! Indirectly naujayawan mahila no cook saata k usaka jiwit nahe raha. The young lady exclaimed in the grief that her husband was no longer. The teacher said, Be quiet, boys. A. The teacher said the
boys should be quiet. B. The teacher called the boys and ordered them to be quiet. C. The Master commanded the boys to be quiet. D. The Teacher urged the boys not to get divorced. Ans: D. The Teacher urged the boys not to divorce. 32. He says: May God give peace to the deceased
soul! A. He desired God to give peace to the deceased soul. B. He wished god could give peace to the deceased soul. C. He prayed that God would give peace to the deceased soul. D. He prayed that God could give peace to the deceased soul. Ans: C. He prayed that God would give
peace to the deceased soul. speech exercises with amazing sentences. The exercise is easy and aimed at beginners exercises for narration. Practice it and find the answers at the end. GO TO REPORTED SPEECH EXERCISE #1 1. He said, Alas! I did not stop him He exclaimed with great
regret that he did not stop him. He exclaimed with great anger that he had not stopped him. He exclaimed with great regret that I did not stop him. 2. She said: Vows! What a great idea She exclaimed with great wonder that this is a great idea. She exclaimed with great wonder that what a

great idea. She exclaimed with great amazement that this was a great idea. 3. He said: Bravo! you hit the target at the right time. He applauded them, saying he hit the target at the right time. You applauded him, saying you hit the target at the right time. He applauded him and said he hit the
target at the right time. She said, What an amazing car! She exclaimed with a miracle that this is an amazing car. She exclaimed with wonder that what is amazing. 5. He said, Pooh!how ugly he looks He expressed with great disgust that he looked ugly. He expressed with great disgust that
he looked ugly. He expressed with great disgust that he looked ugly. 6. Grandpa says: Aha! my only son left me the Great Father exclaimed with great pain that his only son had left him. The great father exclaimed with great pain that his only son had left him. The great father exclaimed with
great pain that his only son had left him. 7. The director said, Okay! All students come on time The principal expressed with great surprise that all students come on time. The principal expressed great surprise that all the students came on time. The principal expressed great surprise that all
the students came on time. 8. She said: Hooray! my father brought a gold watch for me She exclaimed with great joy that her father brought a golden watch for her. She exclaimed with great joy that my father brought a gold watch for me. She exclaimed with great joy that her father had
brought a gold watch for her. 9. He said: Vows! this PC works amazingLy He expressed with great surprise that the computer works amazingly. He expressed with great surprise that the computer works incredibly. He expressed with great surprise that this computer has worked amazingly.
10. He said: How happy you are to receive your favorite job He expressed with great wonder that I was lucky to find my favorite job. He expressed with great wonder that I am happy to get my favorite job. He expressed with great wonder that I was lucky to get my favorite job. Direct and
indirect speech exercises exclaimed sentences. Test yourself for further study of direct and indirect speech exercises per 10000000000000000000 More exercises for all types of sentences
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